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Revenants: Spirit Amp; Mind Features Key:

Developed by Bugbear Games.
An opportunity to gather skills and experience to help grow your business via the Bugbear Games Plone Games.
Up to £10,000 worth of free badge assets to help get your business off the ground.

How to play:

Begin each game as either Coven or Circle.
Prepare for action by using a dice to discover your team's traits and then to begin the game.
Break the rules of time and space as you are left to get a breather after each game.
As the Sisters of Power, you must learn more about spirits and less about the everyday world.
As the Ones of Binding, you must learn to control what is within as well as without.

One remaining:

You can run multiple 3-4 game sessions and then submit your completed game files for certification and, ultimately, release.
Every game must be started as Coven OR Circle.
You can take control of your own team's spirit (Spirit) or the team's strength (Mind) at any time.
The Sisters of Power and the Ones of Binding are played two at a time.
Make it count!
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What's new in Revenants: Spirit Amp; Mind:

of the West Revenants: Spirit & Mind of the West is a collectible card game (CCG) by the strategy game developer Versus Evil. It was first released in October 2011. Players compete against each other in a quest to build
the most powerful multiplayer community possible. Revenants is a series of games described by the company as “Pathfinder meets World of Warcraft.” It is considered the first collectible trading card game online that is
compatible with tabletop cards. Revenants is official to play on the online website VersusEvil.com along with other games. It is also available for PlayStation 3, Xbox 360, and PC. It is possible for players to play solo or
with a group of friends as well in LAN, through Xbox Live or PlayStation Network. Revenants allows for trade of cards with other players or players could trade cards with other players online or locally through Xbox Live
or PlayStation Network. The players can be of any age and there are no purchase or time restrictions when trading with other players. Gameplay Revenants: Spirit & Mind of the West, is a playable online free-to-play
(F2P) and PC game. Versus Evil refers to Revenants as a collectible card game, also known as “CCG” and this game is no longer updated. Players play cards to defeat their opponents and finally win at trial games.
Revenants are individual cards that protect players and their card groups. The concepts of playing, paying, winning, losing, and power ranking all occur by card group instead of a specific player. VersusEvil.com includes
a section for cards that players can trade in the game or use in battles. These cards include recurring characters, monsters, and items. Revenants are used for battle to destroy an opposing player's cards and increase the
ownership of the destroyed cards to the player. Several cards are the “ultimate” cards that are a combination of materials and others. These cards are defined by a level, which is different level armor for characters and
weapons for items. Some cards have multiple material attributes like weapons that can have iron or wood. Some cards are more used in card groups. These cards are defined using “color based cards” which are different
colors like blue, white, and red. To compete in the game, players need to complete a training set that teaches them how to play in the game. These training cards let a player know what card actions are
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 3D graphics card with 64MB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection (recommended) Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 or equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM Direct
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